These surveys are the key to effective action but before considering them in detail it is necessary first to clarify the interrelations of trachoma: the classical chronic ophthalmia of chlamydial causation, and mucopurulent conjunctivitis (MPC), or acute ophthalmia, of bacterial causation. Both chronic ophthalmia (trachoma) and acute ophthalmia lie together within the single environmentallydetermined complex entity that is well named 'communicable ophthalmia'.
'Ophthalmia' means inflammation of the eye; this is appropriate because it is the total lifelong load of chronic inflammation with acute exacerbations that yields the progressive harvest of needless blindness. 'Communicable' characterizes the essential nature of the Middle Eastern ophthalmia in that it is readily communicable from one individual to another. The conditions that lead to continuing massive pressure of communication of (Jones, 1975) .
The continuing pressure of re-infection in a community thus determines the severity of the disease and the ultimate degree of damage. The eye-seeking flies appear generally to provide the additional dimension to transmission of infection that escalates the pressure and the duration of exposure to infection into a life-long environmentallydetermined programme of re-infection with Chlamydia trachomatis and the pathogenic ocular bacteria, thereby producing the mass blinding scourge: blinding hyperendemic trachoma which is the central core of communicable ophthalmia (Fig. i) .
The role of flies in communicating ophthalmia It has long been accepted that flies provide the main route of transfer of infection in the seasonal epidemics of bacterial conjunctivitis in the Middle East (Wilson, 1936) (Dawson and others, 1975) . Some programmes may compromise and settle for delivery only to schoolchildren. However, Fig. 3 (Jones, 1975 Long-acting oral tetracycline chemotherapy has potential advantages in terms of ease, certainty, and continuity of delivery (Jones, 1974 (Jones, , 1975 Expected effects on trachoma and acute ophthalmia Within the complex, communicable ophthalmia, it is likely that trachoma is easier to control by chemotherapy than may be the case for acute ophthalmia. Trachoma, being a chronic infection, waits for the delivery of chemotherapy whenever that is delivered. Acute ophthalmia, on the other hand, comes and goes and does not wait. Topical chemotherapy programmes that control trachoma should ameliorate transmission and severity of acute ophthalmia; but they are not likely to eliminate the problem, which is therefore likely to persist in the villages, as it does in many of the urban populations of the Middle East. This requires the provision of primary eye care: immediate availability of antibiotic therapy of acute ophthalmia whenever required, and the emergency care of corneal ulcers.
However, real control of communicable ophthalmia should come from fly control. There is, therefore, an urgent need to converge resources of rural sanitational and agricultural technology, health education, and current developments in fly control to evolve effective, acceptable, long-term, low-cost methods of fly control.
MONITORING OF EFFECT OF CONTROL PROGRAMMES
Whatever the detail of the antibiotic programme, or other intervention, it is essential that control measures should include provision for monitoring the effect and efficiency of the intervention. This can be done by 'before and after' comparisons, and by simultaneous observations in untreated control communities. These should be followed by longterm follow-up of appropriate samples and the maintenance of long-term surveillance for recrudescence of transmission of infection. In each case the observations should include quantitative clinical data on the intensity of conjunctival inflammation, the presence of lid deformities, and the prevalence of corneal blindness. It is desirable that this be supplemented by data on the presence of C. trachomatis by direct demonstration of the agent, or by isolation, and by data on antibody levels to this agent in tears and sera (Jones, 1974 (Jones, 1975 There is an urgent need for financial support for the establishment of such academic centres in preventive ophthalmology to ensure exposure of trainees to the challenges of community ophthalmology, and to encourage the recruitment of persons of high calibre into this field by the provision of attractive career posts in this work.
